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Three Plead Guilty 
in County Court

Eight 4-H Club members
made the trip to the 4-H Club n a v S l]  W a llaC fi I I I  
Hound Up and state contests, f f a i i a c e  111,
last week. Two mothers, Mrs. llA arf 
Worth Durham and Mrs. Ross
Foster, also made the trip to 
College Station. The club 
members brought home two 
second place ratings as a re
sult of their participation in 
the contests and one seventh 
or eighth place.

Barbara Durham and Ros- 
anne Foster competed in the 
Soil. Water, and Range Con- 
seivation team demonstrations 
where they received second 
place medals. Seventeen teams 
competed m this contest. Bar
bara and Rosanne scored 89 
points out of a possible 100. 
Each of the top six teams 
were separated by a single 
point. The first place team

Two D.W.I. cases and one 
speeding case was disposed of 
in County Court here Wed
nesday. Judge W.R. Brooks 
presided.

Lee Roy Tarpley pleaded 
guility to a DWI first offfense 
charge and was fined $100 and 
costs and three days in jail. 
Bobby Edward Nagiller plead
ed guilty to a D.W.I. first of
fense charge and was fined 
$100 and costs and three days 
in jail. An aggravated assault 

David Wallace, III, son ofk’harge against Nagiller was
Mr. and Mrs. David Wallace, dismissed.
Jr. of Dallas, died there lasti Olie Devern Axters was

fined $5.00 and costs on a plea 
-)f guilty to a charge of speed
ing.

Friday following a long ill
ness.

Services were held at 4 p.m.
Saturday at Park Cities Bap
tist Church. Entombment was Maybe He'll Be Back on 
in Hillcrest Mausoleum, Dallas, the Job Soon 

Grandparents of David are] doughBelly Price has been 
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed of,iaid up following an opera- 
Sterling City and Mrs. Davidiion for a tumor in the back 
Wallace of Waco. jof his brain. It was the size

Attending the services from'of a “golf ball” said his sec- 
lere were Mr. and Mrs. John retary. He got back home and 
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reed gives his office force a lot of 
and LeRuth, Mr. and Mrs misery, but he is not yet on 
Neal J. Reed and family, Mr. the job in full force, 
and Mrs. Martin Reed, Mr„ , . His secretary said he would

beat Sterling by one point,,and Mrs. Chesley McDonald soon be turning out his “words
we beat the third place team and family, and Mr. and Mrs. of wisdom”, 
by one point and so it went Mims Reed and Kelly. I if gnv of vou have reallv 
tiirough fifth place where . missed his column, you might
tliere was a tie. _ .  _ . . pep him up by writing to him

d“" S  j i m e r  M o r g a n “ ^Tex^:  T e ^ S h ^  New Mexicocomposed of James Morgan, . , , doughBelly. who_ . . . ... summer, with a maior in edu-David Foster, and Larry Stew-^^,._ . .__ . column that a
writes a

cation. A daughter of Mrs.art placed ^ o n d  - J h e  range —  —
judging. They scored 8 6 4 Vi t f / ' ŵ i New Mexico, has a real estate 
poinu out of a possible 1200 Sterling City
They identified forty plants, ______________  .doughBeUy’s Clip Joint. He
placed four range plots, and advertises that he is “about

Lee Douthit leaves this the only honest crook in real

newspapers
appears m many 
over Texas and

weekend for a six weeks estate.
scored one large plot and gave 
treatment methods for improv
ing it. scholarship in physics at Ok-I He says on his letterheads,

James was also second high lahoma State University. Shej“l know cattle—I know grass 
individual in the contest. He was granted the scholarship and I Know Values.”
scored 311 points out of a pos-,under the National Science! ---------------------
sible 400. He received a silver Foundation plan. ;HEALTH AND SAFETY
mt“dal for this in addition to; ------------------------  iTIPS FROM THE AMERICAN
the silver medals each team ______________  MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

The world’s food conference 
held in Washington last week, 
served to point up the explo
sive population problem that 
is haunting the world.

The advancement of medical 
science, which is prolonging 
the life span of people, has 
served to arouse world-wdde 
interest in planned parenthood. 
The capacity of the earth to 
provide adequate food to sus
tain future increases in the 
number of people who must 
be fed has aroused widespread 
interest. That problem is made 
apparent when the present 
tempo of increase is considered.

World population, formerly 
controlled by war, famine and 
pestilence, amounted to 1 bil
lion in 1830. 100 years later the 
total had jumped to 2 billion. 
Last year it w'as 3 billion. By 
the year 2000, at the present 
rate, the world is expected to 
have about 6.2 billion people- 
double its present population.

Indeed if the present rate 
should be continued, 600 years 
from now every inhabitant of 
the world would have only 1

Scoots at Summer 
Camp

Frank Jackson New  
Lions Club President

Scoutmaster Richard Reed| Frank Jackson was installed 
and a group of the local Boy ®® president of the Sterling 
Scouts left Sunday for the Lions Club here Tuesday 
Boy Scout Summer Camp near flight. The in.stallation service 
Toyahville in the Davis Moun- annual ladies night was 
tains. in the com unity center

Boys who went were Mike with 55 persons present. 
Payne, Frank Price, and Ran- Chesley McDonald made the

after dinner talk and installed 
Mike Payne and Collin Dou- the new officers. He reminded 

thit are scheduled to be “tap- the group that the two great- 
ped out” in The Order of the est things in our nation were 
Arrow Ceremonies at the freedom and independence. He 
camp there Friday night. The stressed the most important
Order of the Arrow is con
ferred on a Boy Scout or 
leader by a vote of the entire 
troop.

Among others from here 
that have received that honor 
are Leslie Payne, Jerry Payne, 
Billy Bauer, and Vernon As- 
bill.

Church of Christ 
Meeting June 16-23

A week’s meeting will begin 
Sunday at the local Church 
of Christ. Joe E. Barnett of 
Levelland will be the visiting
evangelist and will be here _ 
from Monday on. Sunday ser-,^^^ Hays'. new"dire^tore."im

thing that an individual can 
do is — service for others, for 
community, nation, and the 
world.

Retiring president W.R. 
Brooks presided and the Rev. 
Marion Hays gave the invoca- 
tian and music was furnished 
by the club sweetheart, Lee 
Douthit.

New officers installed were 
as follows;

Frank Jackson, President
Wayne Loury, 1st vice-pres.
Ross Foster, 2nd vice. pres.
Stan Horwood, 3rd vice-pres.
Sherman Conner, secretary
Richard Reed, tail twister
Hal Knight, lion tamer 
D. Kirk Hopkins and Mar-

vices will be at the r e g u l a r p r e s i d e n t  Brooks 
hours of 11:00 a.m. and 7:00

Church of Christ Vacation 
me wuiiu wuulu jiavc ‘ Bible School Program Wellsquare yd. to live on! One man

p.m. The weekly morning ser
vices will be at 10:00 a.m. and 
night services at 8:00 p.m 
said Marion Hays, local minis
ter.

No Saturday morning ser
vice will be held, it was said

member received. David scored 
294 and Larry 259.

The grass identification team 
composed of Tommy Foster, 
Jack Clark, and Wayland Fos
ter also competed. Final plac-

RAINS ADD MOISTURE Water safety in sports is
Rains fell over the countyipi-jnpjpaUy g matter of know

here Tuesday afternoon, bring
ing .25 inch here in town and 
up to 3.20 inches on the George 
Case ranch west of town. 
Dayton Barrett chalked up

cings have not been received j inches 
and in the rush of making the, and west and
awards, only the first three northwest, the fall of rain was
teams are recognized with
complete tabulations mailed 
out later but from the infor
mation we got last Wednes
day, they placed either seventh 
or eighth which is very well. 
Tiiese boys had considerably 
less experience than many ot 
the other teams.

Both the range team and the 
grass team also were compet
ing without alternates. Four 
members make up a team; in 
the contest, the three highest 
scores make the team and the 
fourth is discarded as alter
nate.

heavier than in the city. In
fact, fall was generally heav-

• tig ihe sa'.cty pit cautions and 
observing them.

Deaths by drowning could 
be cut down to almost none 
if swimmers would observe a 
few rules — never swim alone, 
or at night except in w’ell- 
lighted pools, or just after 
siting, cr when overly tired 

Deaths and injuries from
ier over the whole county thanijjjyj^g (<ould be virtually elim- 
here in town. inated if div’ers would take

No higher winds on hail ĵ ê trouble to know wheie 
fell in town, but some wereU^ey are diving. How deep is 
reported in the southern part|*hj, water? Are there any un- 
of the county. No damage re-ijjgrwater obstructions? Diving 
suited. ^accidents almost always are

--------------------- caused by divin" nto shallow
Gets Degree in Dental jwater or unfamiliar water.
Surgery ! Water skiing — a sport that

James Canon Lyles, son of'is growing rapidly in popu- 
Mrs. J. C. Lyles of McCamey.jlarity — need not be iiazard- 
received his Doctor of Dental ous. The skipper of the boat 
Surgery degree from the Un- should know what he is do- 

, iversity of Texas, Dental ing, avoiding dangerous high 
All the teams performed Houston, Monday|speeds and skiming too close

very well. 1 am proud of them.j^j^g 3 j^ e  commencement to docks, other boats and ob-, 
and what they did in the held in the St.istructions. Preferably, there
events they participated Methodist Church in'should be a second man in
and know that the county i® ^ 1955 gradu-|the boat, and, very impor-
proud of the representation. 

• • • •
Sterling County has marked 

up its fifth case of screw- 
worms since the last issue of 
this paper. This one was con
firm ^ on the Bill Cole place. 
It was taken from a ram, 
sent in, and positively iden
tified.

The screwworm eradication 
program officials have made 
a request for help in the form 
of screwworm pupa. They 
would like to develop some 
of the strain of native flies 
found in this area, and have 
asked your help in doing this.

If you have a case of what 
you think are screwworms in 
any livestock, take a sample 
of worms before you doctor 
the wound and place it in a 
container — no alcohol or 
water. A paper cup is a good 
container. Put some damp 
earth in the cup, place the 
worms in it and call me. 
will then get them to the pro
gram officials.

ate of McCamey High School 
Attending from McCamey 

Mrs. Lyles and Roger.were
Attending from Sterling was fall.
Mrs. Lester Foster. James Underwater swimming and
Canon is a nephew of Mrs. 
Foster and Mrs. Mud Allen.

tant, the skiier should wear 
a life bolt to keep him afloat 
il he is winded bv a smashi.ig

The Ray Mixons and the 
J.Q. Fosters have returned 
from a trip that took them to 
the Texas Gulf Coast. They 
visited Mrs. Mixon’s parents 
at Victoria and the Mixion 
children stayed for a longer 
visit They went on to Free
port where they visited the 
Delbert Haralsons.

Mrs. Ray Tindall and her 
daughter, Clara Mae of Cali
fornia and Carolyn returned 
Saturday from Rockdale where 
mother, Mrs. Gus Lorenz. Cla
ra Mae has now returned to 
her job in California following 
a vacation visit here.

The human adult body nor
mally contains six to seven 
quarts of blood which is car
ried to the heart by way of 
between 75,000 to 100,000

CARD OF THANKS 
To all our friends who re

membered us in our hours o f—- ,
grief and sorrow at the pas- miles of blood vessels, 
sing away of our grandson 
David Wallace, we say thank 
you, and wish each of you a

A female housefly may be-
«.oi. ^cv.i , ____come a great-grandmother in

full measure of God’s richest 60 days, and one housefly 
blessings. ilay 2.500 eggs during a life-

Mr. and Mrs. John Reed.time in three months.

spiear fishing with artificial 
breathing apparatus, is an
other sport that is gaining in 
popularity. Here again, know
ing how to swim well, how 
to use the aqualung and how 
to handle oneself under water 
will prevent most accidents 

In boating accidents, the 
cardinal safety rule is -- stay 
with the boat. Someone will 
be along eventually to pick 
you up, and a long swim to the 
shore is beyond the capacity 
of all but a few highly trained 
athletes.

Sunburn, the universal haz
ard of water sports, also can 
be avoided or minimized by 
using common sense — don’t 
stay out in the hot sun too 
long.

Knowledge of artificial res
piration, with emphasis on the 
new mouth-to-mouth method, 
will save many people from 
succumbing to drowning. It 
isn’t very difficult to apply 
artificial respiration, if you 
know how.

There are few water safety 
problems that couldn t be 
avoided by the application of 
common sense, coupled with 
at least a cursory knowledge 
of safety rules.

reckoned that by the year 3500, 
the sheer weight of human 
bodies on the earth’s surface 
would equal the weight of the 
earth itself.

On of the tragedies of this 
explosive trend is that it is cen
tered in some of the poorest 
lands of the Southern Hemis
phere. Even in the USA, some
60.000 new jobs are needed 
every week to absorb the re
crease. In this country 4.4 
crease, nl this country 4.4 
million babies are born each 
year. Death totals 1.7 million, 
leaving 2.7 million net. Im
migration accounts for an ad
ditional 300,000. Texas is in
creasing at the rate of about
171.000 per year.

More and more, however,
the enlightened peoples of the 
earth are trying to face up to 
this problem. In India, Japan 
and elsewhere, more effort is 
being put forth to reduce the 
rate of increase through var
ious forms of planned parent
hood. It is believed that the 
time is ripe in this country 
for accelerated efforts to re
duce the rate of increase. A 
national conference was held 
in Washington recently, at
tended by delegates from ev
ery state, where ways and 
means were discussed for pro
moting birth control and stim
ulating more interest in coping 
with the problem through ed
ucation and local programs.

Some experts believe that 
our future place in the world’s 
picture will be determined, to 
no small extent, by the will
ingness of the American peo
ple to recognize the problem 
and do something about it.

Among recent visitors have 
been: Mr. and Mrs. David 
Kothmann of Mason; L.T. 
Youngblood of Bronte, here to 
attend the National Rivers and 
Harbors Congress and Repre
sentative Ben Barnes of 
Brownwood.

Mrs. Alvie Cole, president of 
the TS&GRA Auxiliary. Diana 
Cole and Betty Jo Barrett, 
went to the Sonora Wool and 
Mohair Show last weekend.
They took Anne Spence and 
Nancy Friend, Miss Wool and 
Miss Mohair, respectively, to 
the show where they appeared.

Following the Sonora show 
the group went on to the 
Harper Centennial, where the 
girls modelled.

Next weekend, Mr. and Mrs.
Cole will attend the quarterly 
meeting of the ’TS&GRA di
rectors and auxiliary at Odes
sa. Alvie is a director and the 
chairman for lamb promotion, person.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients in the Sterling 

County Hospital on Thursday 
Imoming of this week includ- 
'ed—

Mrs. O. V. Anderson 
W. J. Williams 
Mrs. Jamrs McCollum 
Charley Pate 
Mrs. Otis Stephen 
Dismissals since Thursday 

morning of last week include- 
Meyers

Mrs. Marion Hays 
Roger Medin.a 
Mrs. J.M. Jones

Lee Augustine 
Finnegan

The closing program of the 
V.B S. last Friday night was 
well attended with six classes 
taking part in the program.

The average daily attend
ance for the five day Bible 
School was 69, with the high 
day 73 and the last day 64.

Escort Miss Wool 
Mohair to Shows

and Miss

is automatically a director.

Noratadala Club 
Officers Installed

The Noratadata Club held 
the last meeting of the club 
year on June 3 at the com
munity center with Mrs. Day- 
ton Barrett as hostess. Mrs. 
Forrest Foster was installing 
officer. New officers were in
stalled as follows;

Mrs. I. W. Terry, president 
Mrs. Finis Westbrook, vice- 

president
Mrs Stan Horwood, record

ing secretary
Mrs. Foster S. Price, corres

ponding secretary 
Mrs. J. I. Cope, treasurer 
Mrs. Joe Emery, federation 

counsellor
Mrs. Ewing McEntire, par

liamentarian.
After the business meeting 

bridge was played. High score 
was won by Mrs. Hubert Wil
liams; bingo by Mrs. J. I. 
Cope and high cut by Mrs. 
Forrest Foster.

Other members present were 
Mmes. Martin R ^d, Robert 
Foster, Bill Brooks. Bill J. 
Cole, Alvie Cole, Jack Peek 
Burl Carey and Billy R. By
num.

Food consumption last year 
averaged 1,488 pounds per

Rusliiii Roulette l)v Chon Day
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COLDS ARE EASIER TO CATCH
THAN KITTENS—

,L . jf. ^

But Simple Health Rules Help Chase the SnifflesI
Any mother knows that a child needs sufficient rest, a sound 
diet and warm, dry clothinj- to avoid lowered resistance and 
susceptibility to cold germs. But why not help your child to 
help nimself avoid colds by following these simple rules of 
hygiene outlined by the makers of Children’s Buiferin:
• Don’t share drinking cups or food utensils tcith others.• Altcays wash hands before eating and observe strict rules of 

hygiene in lavatories.• Avoid persons who cough or sneeze.• Always don outdoor clothing before going out, and remove 
heavy outside clothing when indoors.

I If a Child Catches a Cold:
Take care immediately, keep him 

 ̂ indoors and avoid sudden tern* 
' perature changes.

Ease muscle aches, fever 
and discomfort with a 
mild pain reliever, such as 
Children’s B ufferin , in 
pleasant'tasting, orange- 
flavored, pediatrician-ap
proved dosages.
Avoid family contagion; 
give him tissues to use and 
a  paper bag to put them 
in. Keep his towels, dishes, 
and eating implements 
separate.
Consult your doctor when 
symptoms are severe or 
painful.

LA FONDA MOTEL
• DeLuxe accomodations
• Air-conditioned
• TV & phones, all rooms
• Children's playground
• Heated swimming pool
• Coffee in the lobby
• Restaurant on the premises
• Key Club
• 4 miles E. on Hwy. 80, Loop 16

5301 Alameda

El Paso, Texas

F RE E I
Writ* for now TEAVll OUlOE lilting Hno motoli 
ftoo eoort to eoort, Inipoetod snd opprovod by 
Cwma «f Motor Hofola

U IB f'V W iM H C  TDWlf lEWSWEg AND THE DALLAS NEWS

MORE FAMILIES READ 
THE DALLAS 

^ > .5^  MORNING NEWS

THAN ANY  
OTHER TEXAS 

NEWSPAPER!

THE DALUS NEWS HAS THE LAHCEST CIRCUUTION IN TEXAS 
DOTH DAILY AND SUNDAT

V V . For only $1.95 a month (plus IfC tax ) subscribe to

D a l l a s
I----------------- FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON-

Clroolatloo Dopt., no Dolloi Morniog Nowt, Dollot, Toiao
Ploolo tond mo Tho Dolloi Morning Nowt, D A ILY  ond SU N D A Y, for 
which I ogroo to pay $1.95 par month, plui 4c ta i, total $1.99. 

Chock or monay ordor it onclotod for:
Q I month, $1.99 Q 3 monthi, $5.97

NAME

________________ _ _______ ____  BABY SITTING
any and all taxable property'oilema Davis, 8-2941.
situated in Sterling County,' - ------------- —
Texas and all persons inter-1 FEET ACHE. ITCH?
ested or having business with t, f,f aji your bones arc in lh»» 
said Board of Equalization are ĵp .̂  ̂ wonder they ache,
hereby notified to be p r e s e n t . p e r s p i r e ,  itch. Bathe 

Given under my hand and (eet twice daily with T-4-L 
seal of office in Sterling City, Solution for relief of the 52 
Te.xas. this 13th day of May, bones, 66 joints plus ligaments 
* .Curbs athlete’s foot toe

jCARD OF THANKS 
I Mrs. George Case has re- 

, Shan-
In obedience to an ORDLRi Ho.spital where she un- 

of the BOARD OF EQUALl- ^

Notice of Board of 
Equalization

Z^TION regularly convened 
and sitting, in compliance with 
rlatutary provisions. Art. 7206

derwent an operation. Her 
idaughter, Mrs. John Denton 
iof Richardson, has been here

---------•• . . 'two wcc'ks staying with herSec. 5, R. S.. notice is hereby
given that tht Commissioners’! ’ _________
Court of Sterling County, „  . . . __
State of T-xas, will nuH-t at: The Dayton Barretts wentdiaie oi i*‘xas, im.-t.-v dvi
Its regular meeting place in;t« last Friday. Daytons
the Courthouse in the tow i.^olh^r is ill in the hospital 
of Sterling City, Texas on|^"‘̂*‘‘-'- 
Thursday. June 20, 1963 at 9:00 
o’clock A M., when they W’ill
sit as a BOARD of EQUALI
ZATION of Taxes for the year 
A.D. 1963, and will determine 
fix and equalize the values ofjFOR

The Arthur Barlemanns 
spent last weekend at Pack- 
saddle Lodge in Kingsland.

call

1J63A. D, - -  ,------- ----------
(Seal) W.W. DURH.^M (sloughs off infection—watch

County Clerk. Sterling healthy skin replace if) or 
County. Texas your 48c back at any drug
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  store if not pleased IN ONE

PARD OF THANKS HOUR. TODAY .\T ALL
" " w i s ?  J 'x p r e s s  my d«.p STORES
appreciation to my many
fAends for their deeds of kind- Annual admissions to U.S. 
ness and thoughtful remem-hospitals have increased over 
berances during my recent 50 per cent in the past 15 
illness. May God bless each of years, and the number of hos- 
you. ' pital employees has increased

Ora Case by more than 75 per cent.

SPRINGTIME DELIGHT

It’s a rule in most homes to end a dinner with a dessert. For 
most family meals a taste-tempting dessert like fruit is the perfect 
answer. Fruit desserts are always refreshing, and there is no end 
to the dessert quickies you can make and serve with your favorite 
cookies. Here’s a fresh-as-spring idea for “Party Fruit Trio’’ . . .  
a dessert with a subtle delicate flavor . . .  just mix it up and match 
with NABISCO cookies.

Party Fruit Trio
1 13Vi-ounce can frozen pine

apple chunks, thawed and 
drained

1 1-pound can dark, sweet pit
ted cherries, drained 

1 8%-ounce can apricot halv
es, drained

hi cup Port wine
1 cup heavy cream, whipped
2 tablespoons sugar

It teaspoon rum extract 
hi cup currant jelly, cut In 

small pieces

Lorna Doone Shortbread Cookies and 
Oreo Creme Sandwich Cookies

Combine fruits, add wine, cover and marinate several hours or 
overnight, then drain fruit. Whip cream with su^ar and rum. 
Carefully fold in diced currant jelly and drained fruit. Serve with 
cookies. Makes 8 servings.

in yourehoice

Paint Up Clean Up Fix Up!
See your Lumber D ealer for a  

'SPRING CLEANING AND REMODELLING' 
FREE ESTIMATES 

M artin-M arietta Paints 
"YOUR SPACE-RATED PAINTS"

Sterling City Lumber & Supply
Sterling City

t u

Somo ddy you'll want to retire . . .  take it easy. 
That's the time when some extra cash is going 
to be mighty nice to have around.

Save now for those "golden years" when leisure 
Is your business. And use our friendly help!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
S T E R L I N G  C I T Y .  T E X A S

utuuiuiiNiMMiiuiimKjHimiiuHOHimiiiinummiiiniuiiimmiMUiiiuuiHttaMwiiMiumHtWMaMNBiMaan

LILLIAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 8-4951 Sterling City, Texas

Mrs. Lillian Blair
in my home

nmwt iHnMOMHnMKiiw

Vbit Carlsbad Caverns Notional Parli 
PLAN TO STAY AT BILL COLVERTS

EL RANCHO MOTEL
2145 South Canal St. —  Carlsbod. Now Maxieo

Rote* m  rtosonabla—Slaaping Is goodU-TUe iliowaH 
Air CandlHontd—Talephoni “ *-Tolavlsiaa
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STEBUNG CITY 
NEWSBECOBD

jack  DOUTHIT, Publisher
Entered November 10, 1902 
at the Stciling City postofficc 

as second class matter.
Published Every Friday

"SUBSCKIPTION HATES 
$2 00 a year in Sterling County 

$2 50 a year elsewhere
NEWS established in 1890 

rECOKD established in 1899 
Consolidated in 1902

lee DOUTHIT, Society 
COLLIN DOUTHIT, Operator

Cards of Thanks, reader or 
classified ads are charged for 
at the rate of 4c per word for 
the first insertion and 2c 
thereafter.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Marion H. Hays. Ministar

Bible sch o o l____ 10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11;00 a m.
Classes 0:00 pm.
Night Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Mid-Week 

Service ....... 7:30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sherman Conner. Pastor
Sunday school_10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Serv. 7:30 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Leo Ross. Pastor
Church school _ 10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Hubert C. Travis. Minister
Sunday school _10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m.

ST. PASCHAL BAYLON 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Sunday Mass (Oct. thru
Mar.) ________  1:00 p.m.
(.\pr. thru Sept.) 12:15 p.m.

THE 
BIBLE 

SPEAKS 
TO YOU

8:1S P. M. 
SUNDAYS
KGKL SAN

ANGELO 960'

REWARD NOTICE 
A reward of $500.00 will be 

paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Goat Kaisers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standing. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association. 

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT 
RAISERS ASSOCIATION

SALESMEN WANTED 
Would like to hear from de

pendable person with car re
garding opportunity to supply 
consumers with Raw leigh 
Products in Sterling County. 
For information write Raw- 
ieigh TX K 1200-518, Mem
phis, Tenn.

a J S

JVO^lDfbv ONU
P h i l a t e l i c

Helping Jjland

An outstretched hand offers 
food to a bird. . .  A dove feeds 
her young a head of wheat. . . 
An African farmer triumphant
ly holds aloft a fat ear of 
corn. . . A .Malayan fisherman 
hauls in his catch.

These and dozens of other 
symbolic scenes are imprinted 
on postage stamps that more 
than ISO countries have de
signed in a simultaneous salute 
to the Freedom-from-Hunger 
Campaign. The campaign was 
launched in 1960 by the Food 
and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations (FAO) 
to spotlight the fact that half 
the world's population is ill-fed 
and to stimulate action to solve 
the problem.

The United .States will be 
represented In the stamp pro

gram by a 5-cent Food for 
Peace commemorative to be is
sued in June.

1 he worldwide outpouring of 
stamps keyed to the five-year 
campaign's midpoint has a dou
ble purpose. It publicizes the 
world hunger situation and per
mits the public to identify itself 
with the campaign through the 
postal or philatelic use of the 
stamps. Says Charles H. Weitz, 
Freedom-from-Hunger coordi
nator:

“Among the problems which 
beset humanity, hunger is the 
most easily undcrsto<^ by peo
ple of all nations. The stamp 
issue is a massive gesture of 
goodwill toward the less fortu
nate of the world."

Quick Roast Chicken Stuffing

RENBT BAUEB

What
a
difference

Grandma may talk about the gtxxl old days, but a whole 
team of horses ct)uldn’t drag her haek tt> an old fashkined 
kitchen When you compare the two pictures, you observe 
an important f.ict. All the marvelously improved conveni
ences you sec are made possible by elect.icity — every single 
(Hie. Yes, electricity makes the difference, and what a 
difference it makes! It eliminates drudgery and creates more 
leisure time by performing countless tasks in the home at the 
flip of a sw'itch It turns factory wheels, lights the darkness, 
and does all these things effortlessly and economically That 
is one of two reasons why the use of electricity is increasing 
here in the Center of the Southwest The other is that more 
people, more businesses, more industries arc coming our way. 
Our expansion program is keyed to this increase, f<'r wc are 
convinced our service area faces GROWTH UNLIMITED.

'■W

i W c s i l c x a s  U t i l U i e b  
Conipatip ^

Dinner parties present a true test of a homemaker’s table-setting 
arrangement as well as her culinary skill. The food served must 
measure up to the table finery, hopefully without chaining the 
ho.stess to the kitchen. Modern convenience foods such as instant 
whipped potatoes and Brandywine canned sliced white button 
mushrooms help the modern hostess to short cut dinner prepara
tion. The Borden Kitchen shows how this can be accomplished in 
this recipe for a roast chicken stuffing:

Instant Whipped Potato Stuffing
(Makes enough stuffing for one bird) - ' /•

1 teaspoon salt 
V* cup milk

IVa cups (4 servings) instant 
whipped potato flakes 

tk teaspoon black pepper 
Vs teaspoon poultry 

seasoning

- 1 (4 to 4Vi-lb.) roasting
chicken

4 tablespoons butter
2 medium-size onions, 

chopped
3 (4-oz.)cans sliced button 

mushrooms,drained well
% cup mushroom liquor

Clean and truss bird; salt the inside. Melt butter in small 
skillet; saute onions and mushrooms in butter until onions are 
tender and slightly transparent. Pour mushroom liquor and salt 
into small saucepan. Cover and bring to a boil. Remove from 
heat and add milk immediately. Add potato flakes. Stir with a 
fork until all moisture is absorbed. Whip briskly. Add sauteed 
vegetables, pepper and poultry seasoning and mix well. Cool 
slightly. Lightly stuff bird with dressing and close cavity. Cover 
bird with clean cheese cloth which has been dipped in melted 
butter. Roast, breast side down, on rack, in an open roaster in 
slow oven (325°F.) about 1V4 hours or until tender. Remove cloth, 
turn bird breast side up and continue to roast 15 minutes longer. 
If desired, garnish with small bunches of green Thompson grapes, 
spiced red peaches, green minted pears . , , and parsley.

CONSIGNEE
Ph. 8-4321 Starling City. Tax. 

WHOLESALE

FOR A REAL TRADER See
c. L. KING, Sterling City

CHEVBOLETS CHEVY Us 
PICK-UPS TBUCKS COBVAIBS

CHiVMUT

Gapetlon Chevrolet
BRONTE. TEXAS

Phona 8-4461 Staring City

O ne of a  leriee of reporU  by  th ia new spaper an d  the P r in t  A dverlisin* A ssociation on tha advanta«ea of p rin t m adia

Don’t you read before you buy ?
Most people do.
They count on advertising in print to give 
them the information they want on products 
that interest them—information on features 
. . . designs . . . and prices, for example. 
People not only read about products and 
senices, they show ads to their family and 
friends; they clip coupons for inforuia.iw.t 
and samples; they tear out ads to take along 
when they go shopping.

VrTien you add it all up, print advertising— 
the kind you read in the pages of this news
paper—makes sense.
And because it measures up to the buying 
habits of most consumers, print makes saL«.
Most people read—and then buy. Don’t yout
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To our customers
We are closing our books in June 15. 

We are closing our store on June 18.

We regret very  much that we are 
having to close and move our store from 
Sterling City. We've enjoyed our 
friends and associations here, and thank 
all of you for your business and kind
nesses.

S te rlin g  D rug
The Rex McCleases
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Taxes On Business Are Taxes On You

;>UDIOGR\MS NOT 
LIMITED TO BEN CASEY’S 
WARDS

Almost wofkly, TV fan.* 
tu'ir Dr. Bin Casiy fjivc <i 
dramatic order for angiogra
phic 'tudios for his patient.'i. 
l.ong used in neuro-surgery, 
these pictures of the blood 
vessels are rapidly becoming 
useful diagnostic aids in ether 
connditions as well.

The use of angiography is 
conclusive cerebrovascular dis
eases, commonly called strokes, 
's discussed by Dr. Sheff D. 
Olinger, a Dallas neurologist 
in an article in the May issue 
of the Texas State Journal of 
Medicine, published by the 
Texas Medical Association.

Strokes occur when a dis
eased segment of an artery 
becomes obstructed and blocks 
the supply of oxygen to a 
portion of the brain. This can 
happen either suddenly or 
over a fairly long period of 
time. Impairment of memor>\ 
confusion, personality changes, 
and paralysis arc usual rc- 
sult.s.

'fhe author discusses the 
syndrome of ‘‘little strokes, 
stating that . . . this term 
has led us to presume that 
the ‘little strokes’ are related 
to the occlusions of little ves
sels and are not caused by 
occlusion of major vessels. 
.Angiographic investigation of 
this svndromr occasionally 
produces surprising findings.”

Angiograms are obtained by 
injecting a radiopaque mater 
ial into the arterial blood 
stream of the patient and 
making roontgcnagraphic pic
tures of the area to be studied, 
in this instance the head and 
neck. The doctor is then able 
to see the blood vessels and 
can gain valuable information 
to aid diagnosis.

The angiogram is; only one 
uf se\eral diagnostic proce
dures used for victims of 
strokes, and Dr. Olinger notes 
that there is considerable dif 
ference of opinion as to the 
ability to make accurate diag
nosis of the pathologic vas
cular lesions which differ in 
degree, location, and charac
ter, it is not always posible 
for the doctor to determine the 
exact source and character of 
the cause of a stroke. Even so, 
the neurologist ,.dds, “Angio
graphy of the carotid and 
vertebral vessels is the most 
accurate means presently 
available for identification of 
vascular lesions related to 
strokes.”

“There has been a drama
tic change in the attitudes 
toward this gioup of diseases 
in recent vears,’’ writes Dr. 
Olinger. In the past, interest 
in precise diagnosis lagged be
cause even if a physician 
could pinpoint the cause of a 
stroke, the had little to offer 
the patient in the way of ef 
fective treatment. Now, with 
advances in both medicine and 
surgery, several courses of 
treatment are available, and 
to determine the best therapy 
in each case the doctor must 
depend on acurate knowledge 
of the exact location, type, and 
severity of cerebrovascular 
damage.

As in almost any procedure 
of this type there are some 
risks involved, but Dr. Olinger 
reports that in his experience 
in a series of 450 angiograms 
used as routine diagnostic pro
cedure. complications arose in 
only four patients. “These 
were perfoiTned on unselected 
cases, many of them consti
tuting extremely poor risks 
on the basis of their primary 
and associated diseases,” he 
writes. This low incidence 
Dr. Olinger believes, is a min 
imal ha/.ard in view of the 
anticipated benefits to the 
patient in terms of diagnosis 
management, and ultimate 
outcome of the disease.

A Factor in Crime is becoming rather common in 
Texas and it places some le-

aims 
in
Unit
piiblic'ncccirto examine elose-Ichildrcn who trespass on youi 
ly. A recent study by the FBI land. ̂ ...........  As a rule you owe no duty

to trespassers. They must takeof willful 
shows why.

Of the 7,261 murders on
which details were reporU^ jough' luck Not so for child

Worried About Your B u sin e ss?? .... . . . . . . . . .
TRY NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. All successful busi
nesses make advertising pay off for them. IPTA

I WILL DO Baby Sitting 
any hour, day or night.

Mrs. H. S. Latham

mniurHiMm/im

o( fin - cal dutli-s cm Ihc- i.wm-r Yimr 
significant factor mam duty hinges on the doc- 

rmui-dei-.; eiinmitted m the,trine of attractive nuisance 
fniUd States today. It is a under whieh >x.u become le- 
roblcm which the American gaily resixmsible to young

“Satisfaction Guaranteed” 
MMiiigiiiiiiMHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiisiiiiiioiiiMiiiiiKiiim

killings in 1962
your property as they find it' 
if dangerous, that is their

under the Uniform Crime 
gram last year, 54 perecent 
of the victims were killed 
with guns, the vast majority 
of \ehich were hand gur..-. Ir. 
18 ,'latcs which have bare 
minimum control laws over 
firearms, 65 percent of the 
murders were committ'*.! wuh

ren who wamler on your land. 
The attractive nuisance doc
trine says that if you have 
some man-made things on 
your land which entice young 
stei's you have legal duty to 
make your land safe for them 

A high tension line, an old 
mineshaft, a railroad turn-

S i o “ “'5  vaI” ng'’S k S ; t i ib U ..o ,  
however, in 7 states whicn I'f - be irresistible to children If 

they arc likely to be attracted 
and unable to gra p ihe dan
gers. you have an “attractive 
nuisance," and you must make 

;>3 |your promises safe.
Recently a court held

quire a permit, or the equiv
alent thereof, to purchase a 
hand gun, 42 percent of the 
murders were attributed to 
firearms as compared to
percent for the other 43 states.. i Wo o,-states which,! a swimming piad may’ be an 

attractive nuisance. In this

that
Further, in two 
have stnngent laws on the 
control of firearms, the figures 
for 1962 showed 32 percent of 
the murders were by gun.

Controlling the sale of hand 
guns, of course, will not elim
inate all willful killings. In 
many instances, if a gun is 
not available, the killer re
sorts to other means. How
ever, those who claim that the 
availibility of firearms is not 
a factor in murders in this 
country are not facing reality. 

Guns are by far the most

case a toddler drowned in 
Jone's pool. Jones and the 
boy's parents lived acioss the 
street from each other. About 
30 feet from the street the 
pool was fenced but with 
opc-nings through which child
ren could enter. On wcekendr 
the Jones were not home, on
ly the Jones’ children. Ani
mals often played near the 
pool.

The pool and the animals 
could attract a youngster; he

lethal weapons used in assullsjt^ould not grasp the waters 
to kill--7 times more deadly,danger. The Jonses could have 
than all other weapons corn-had a locktxl gate. A jury 
bined. Death to the victim properly held Jones respon 
results in 21 percent of such|Sible for the drowrung. 
attacks where guns are used
whereas it occurs in only 3

How young is the child" 
Can he appreciate the dan

perent of assaults to kill withiRvrs? How easy is it for the
all other weapons.

■A review of the motives for 
murder suggests that a readilv 
accessible gun enables the pei- 
petrator to kill on impulse. 
With no such weapon avail-

owner to make the place safe 
for children?

There are times when an 
older child should appreciate 
dangers. An older child play 
ing on a scaffold should ap

able, the killer's rage may iPreciate the dangers of height
subside and better judgement 
prevail. And too, if the assault 
is made with another weapon, 
it may not be fatal since the 
victim has a better opportun
ity to escape or to defend 
himself against oth?r wea
pons.

True, hoodlums and crim
inal gangs will obtain guns 
regardless of controls. During 
1962, there were almost 700 
felonious murders committed 
during the course of other 
crimes, such as burglary and 
robbery. This total also in
cluded gangland slayings and 
number, 52 percent were by 
gun. There were 39 juvenile 
were by gun. Of the 112 law 
officers who died in action 
during the last 3 years, 108 
were killed w'ith guns. Murders 
mission of other crimes will 
always be a problem. Usually, 
hardened criminals are in
volved. For these individuals, 
certain punishment is the only 
language they understand. 
Mandatory penalities, over 
and above the sentence for 
the substantive offense, for 
using a gun while committing 
a felony should be a certainty.

No one blanket proposal or 
universal regulation will meet 
the needs and requirements of 
all communities. The numer-

City Barber Shop
F. MERRELL,

Allen Insurance
AUTOMOBILE, FIRE. THEFT 
HOUSE, ate.. ALL KINDS 
Sea u> for your Inturanct 

20”oLasi Than tha Texu 
Publishad Rata 

VERA DELL ALLEN 
Box 668 Sterling City, Texas

Reallors- Land Loans
Your Listings Appreciated 

RantaU. Homes. Land
Several Houses for Sale Two 
and three Bedrooms.

Sterling Finance Co.
Box 668 Sterling City, Tex.

-TBJ

For Insura.ice Needs
FOR AUTO, ITRE AND 

CASUALTY AND LIFE IN- 
SURANCE, Use Your Local 
Reliable and Te.itcd Agent— 

DURHAM INS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts and Title Opiniou

Niiiiu::'' MitMC

In another case a twelve- 
ycar-old boy tried to jump on 
a train which was moving 
along a public street. When he 
fell he could not get damages 
for his injury. He should have 
seen his danger. Besides how 
could one put up a barrier 
along a public street which 
could keep out twelve-year 
old boys.

A land owner may have 
other duties to trespassers. He 
cannot set a “trap” on his 
land where people frequently 
trespass, put in spring guns, 
or other traps to harm tres
passers.

Sometimes a condition on 
your land may be a trap to 
children but not one for 
adults. The adult may grasp 
the danger of slippery algae 
growing in a partially drained 
pool, but not a child. But 
even with a trap on your 
land the attractive nuisance 
doctrine will not apply with
out some allurement or en
ticement to bring children to 
trespass on your land. Such 
attractions are, in effect, an 
implied invitation to enter. 
Check your place for such 
attractions, and in any event 
consider measures, such as 
insurance, to cover harm that 
may come from things on

Call 8-4451 for Appointment

Vanity Beanly Shop
RUBY GRUNY, Owner 

ODESSA ATWELL. Operator 
Op«n All Day on Saturday*

A!n jo ^  y e a r  

r p u n }  J u n

GULF OF MEXIC
IH The SUNNY

M IS S IS S IP P I 
SOUND AREA

gun control are so varied and iyour land. And above all 
complex that regulatory mea-|keep your place safe. For all 
sures must be at state and Ike money may not undo the 
local levels. It is only at these karm.
ment efforts can be under-1 (This new’sfeature, prepared 
taken. Many communities al- ky the State Bar of 'Texas, is

['1 •
l\>
I itfKO

‘ASKPlTSPARTOF VDUR
.wry toTEsTTHe STEW!’

ready have local ordinances 
which protect the rights of 
society without infringing on 
the rights of individuals who 
purchase guns for protection 
or legitimate recreation and 
pleasure.

The questionable traffic in 
deadly weapons in many sec
tions of our country is a dis
grace. To my mind, the pub
lic has a right to expect that 
the distributor and the pur
chaser of weapons so deadly 
and easily concealed as hand 
guns must meet certain regu
lations and qualifications.

The spotlight of public at
tention should be focused on 
the easy accessibility of fire
arms and its influence on will
ful killings. Where local con
trols and regulations exist, 
they should be fully imple
mented. Where there are none.

written to inform—not to ad
vise. No person should ever 
apply or interpret any law 
without the aid of an attorney 
who is fuUy advised concern
ing the facts involved, because 
a slight variance in facts may 
change the application of the 
law.)

The earliest written records 
of surgery date back to Egypt 
in 1600 B.C.

The average American visits 
a physician just over five 
times a year.

A child born today can ex
pect to live ten years longer 
than one born 20 years ago.

200 hilly *ir-€andlUon*d room t  
suites.. .rini dinini rood end 
coffee shop.. .private fresh wat« 
swinninc pooL. .18 hole golf 
couse nearby,, .beach and all 
water sports.. reasonable rates.. .  
laaily plan.
CoBvIete facilities for neetings 8 
conventions.. .headquarters f« 
■ost civic clubs.. .
Write for colorful descriptive nap of 
lississippi Sound area and ratas.

OFEN YEAR ‘ROUND 
HOTEL

PRECISION work done on 
all types of hand saws or cir
cular saw blade—in any con
dition. Leave at lumber yard 
or at my home. A.W. Dcaren

jrjjolS
rsonalPhone in your pcis 

terns of news-your visits, 
ycur visitors, your parties, 
etc. News-Record 8-3251.

Americans lost an average 
of 16 days per person through

measures .should be taken to illness and injury in the pa"st
year, which included six days 
of confinement in bed.

About 95 per cent of per
sons afflicted with gout are 
males.

protect the public’s interest. 
Loss of human lives cannot 
be rationalized --certainly not 
until all possible preventive 
action has been exhausted.

John Edgar Hoover
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